
A branding,
design, 
marketing strategy,
SEO, digital ads, 
social media, 
video production 
agency

[we know it’s a lot]
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A website to die for is just around the corner. 
Find out how great your site can be.

Architecture

Some Additional Features

Copy

Standard Website 6-8 pages Includes:

Development of easy to use architecture 
and flow

Modern user friendly design and 
architecture

The creation of unique imagery, 
iconography, color palette, typography

Stock photography, illustrations, or stock 
video

Photo editing, video editing or 
illustrations depending on need

Databases

Blog

Social Media Feed

Custom

Coding

Calendar App

Assistance with slogan writing or copy 
editing

Homepage featuring a hero image or 
slider and slogans developed to quickly 
showcase your business

Additional sections highlighting main 
features of business

Sub-pages showcasing services and 
areas of business

One year of 
hosting service

Easily updatable 
modular backend

WordPress 
Platform

Sign up forms and easy 
to access database
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Top reasons for a visitor to leave your website. 
Don’t let this happen to you.

Slow 
Loading

Outdated 
Design

Non-Responsive 
Website

Poor Content 
Structure

Bad 
Navigation

Obtrusive Use of 
Audio/ Video

88.5%

38.5%

73.1%

34.6%

61.5%

3.8%
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Successful marketing and promotion strategies are impossible to achieve without a 
set of visual marketing materials. They’re the representation of your brand, story and 
offer. Without them, you have no way of communicating with your target audience.

Brochure Promotional items

Postcards Window displays

Flyers Publication Advertisements

Presentations

Business cards

Tradeshow

89% of consumers 
can recall the brand on 
a promotional product 
they received in the last 2 
years.

85% of people who 
received a promotional 
product did business with 
that company..

82% of people have a 
more favorable impression 
of a brand after receiving 
a promotional product.

 70% of people prefer 
to read print and paper 
communications. Rather 
than read off a screen.

First impressions count... 
make yours memorable.
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Starting at:
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What is Search Engine Optimization?

Deliverables

Not everyone needs SEO, but if you have 
a website that you want found by people 
looking for products or services, then 
optimizing for Google searches will help you 
get more business. When people search for 
answers on Google, they are given Google’s 
best answers/websites. As a business you 
want to be there when people are looking. 

As we optimize your site, we are making 
you a better answer and working to earn 
Google’s trust to make you a better answer 

than your competition. SEO can be a one 
and done thing, if you have no competition. 
If you are the only site that talks about 
the subject, then you will always be the 
best answer. But if other sites are also the 
answer, then you need to be the better and 
more trusted website. To do that we write 
articles about your industry and link to 
your site inside the article on websites that 
share their website’s domain authority. That 
builds your authority in your industry.

Implementing campaign 
strategies, backed by 
knowledge and experience, 
to propel your business to 
the top of Google and other 
search engines.

Position your site to be the 
best answer Google has for 
searches about your services, 
following Google’s algorithm 
changes to make sure we 
have the latest information 
and best practices.

Establish your business 
as a trusted, experienced 
market leader in key targeted 
geographical areas as via 
advanced SEO and keyword. 

Prices vary depending on 
package

Q: Shouldn’t SEO be a one and done thing?
A: Only if you don’t have competitors.
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SEO

SEO can reduce 
the cost of 
customer 
acquisition by 

87.41%.

91.5% of all Google searches
people conduct result in people 
never going beyond Page 1 of the 
results.

76% of people who
Google Search for a 
business contact that 
business within 24hrs.

The first five organic results 
on Google account for 

67.6% of all the clicks.

These stats speak for themselves. 
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5KW* 7KW 10KW 15KW 20KW 25KW

Title Tag Optimization 5 8 10 15 20 25

Meta Description Optimization 5 5 18 15 20 25

Website Copy-writing *If Needed home + 2 home + 2 home + 3 home + 6 home + 9 home + 11

XML Sitemap & robots.txt

 Long-Form On-Site Blogs 0 0 1 1 2 3

DA 20 Article Links 2 2 3 2 3 2

DA 30 Article Links 0 1 1 1 2 2

DA 40 Article Links 0 0 0 1 1 2

Schema &/or Highlighter

404 Error Correction & 301 Redirect Setup

Sitemap Submission to Google Search 
Console

Site Speed Improvements * CM dependent

Image Compression & Format Optimization

Browser & Page Caching

Code Compression & minification

Advanced Schema (FAQ, About, Article Review)

Internal Linking

Image Alt Text Optimization

Google Tools Integration

Tag Manager & Analytics Goal Tracking

Phase 1 Onboarding

Phase 2 Monthly Deliverables (Starting Month 2)

On-site Optimization

 Link Outreach

 Technical Optimization* Advanced Technical is contingent on set up fee

 Analytics Tracking
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Over 80% of executives 
check social media 
before making a 
purchasing decision.

79% of consumers expect 
brands to respond within 
a day of reaching out over 
social media, but average 
brand response rates 
across all industries is 
lower than 25%.

77% of consumers are 
more likely to buy from 
a brand they discover 
and follow on social 
media.

More than 40% of 
consumers use social 
media as a discovery 
engine.

91% of businesses 
use Facebook in 
their campaigns 
to generate brand 
awareness and 
leads.

Social media posts per month 10 20

Social media outlets 1 up to 3

In-depth target audience and stakeholder research

Proactive engagement

Monthly reports

Ongoing competitor research

Create content focused around trending topics in your industry

Follow and engage with your target audience via posts and 
comments

$1,499 /MO $2,499 /MO

I have so much time to post on social media... 
said no one. 
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Digital ads can increase 
brand awareness by 

80%.

Customers are 70% 
more likely to make 
a purchase from a 
retargeting ad.

Consumers are 155% 
more likely to look up your 
brand-specific terms after 
they’ve been exposed to 
display ads.

Google search ads 
have an average ROI of 

200%.

Simultaneus ad campaigns per month 1 2 4

Ad channels targeted (Facebook, Google, LinkedIn) 1 2 3

Evaluate Campaign(s) and enable best practices

Revise ad copy, keywords, audiences, demographics, 
locations, schedule, devices, landing pages, bid adjust- 
ments, bidding strategy, & other settings

Optimize to leads/conversions not just more clicks

Ensure relevance

Ad spend and length of campaign TBD by Client TBD by Client TBD by Client

Get results that come
back in spades.
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Storyboarding: Concept To Creation

Professional Videography

Video Editing

Video Animation

Professional Photography

Our team of video production experts can take your 
idea from concept to screen. We work with you to 
create scripts and storyboard your video to tell your 
brand story compellingly and uniquely.

We provide the equipment, direction, and skill set 
needed to create an eye-catching video that tells 
your brand’s story and highlights your services and/or 
products

Elevate your brand’s creativity with branded, 
immersive motion graphics, connecting you with your 
customers and motivating them to act. We will create 
unique, high-quality videos that will set you apart 
from the competition.

Animated videos are videos created with original 
designs, drawings, illustrations or computer-
generated effects that have been made to move in an 
eye-catching way using any number of artistic styles.

Improve brand consistency with original branded 
photography. We provide you with web and 
print-ready images to use on branded content. If 
photography is not a viable option, we can select 
licensed stock photos with your specific business 
in mind.

78% 

of businesses state 
that marketing videos 
helped increase sales 
by over 44%.

80% of online 
viewers recall a video 
ad they viewed in the 
last 30 days.

75% of 
executives watch 
work-related videos 
on business websites 
at least once a week.

90% of users 
say that product or 
service videos are 
helpful in the decision 
making process.

96% of people 
turn to videos to learn 
more about a product 
or service.

From animated explainers to 
30 second spots and everything in between. 
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